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Sealed Tenders tToo Mach Play Bad for BabyTHE HOMEProfessional Cards
\ Sealed Tenders addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings,” will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
p. m. on Monday, . August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
the Public,Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and 
form of tender can be obtained x 
on application at this office.

Persons tender^* are notified 
that terçdçrg Will not be consid- 
tted unless matie on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures,

Each- tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank 
to the order 
the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, 
whic^_ will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into & contract when called 
on to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted 
for. If the .tender be not accept

ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest or 4 
any tender.

| Sudden noises, like banging a door 
or Jumping unexpectedly at an in 

fant should never be allowed. The 
latter frequently makes baby laugh. 

| but it excites the tiny mind.
Noisy toys should never be per- 

indeed the quieter the

:I
S ■J. M, OWEN

JiARRISTER if- NOTARY PC'BLIt
Annapolis Keyed

THURSDAY.

A Few Ways of Using EggsFrom the Child's Standpoint
MIDDLETON KVERY

Office In Butchers Block 
tdtdoew of the teona Scotia Building Society 
Atons.u -It loan at n p.c. on Heat JSntate

A well-known physician says thatThose who have followed Mark 
Twain’s inimitable autobiography in 
the pages 
Review

imany lives are lost by starvation, mitted, and 
owing to an over-estimate of the amusements the better. Baby loves 
nutritive value of beef-tea and meat nothing better than his own toes t 
juice, but that ‘there is no substi- play with, and will amuse himself

for five minutes at a time with them 
adds this if laid on a bed where he may kick

>of the North Amer'can 
cannot have failed to” be

deeply interested in his little daugh
ter Susy. One incident will appeal tute for milk and eggs. ’ 

grown person’s heart. An English physician 
Susy’s mother had told the child word: ‘In case of depression, where and stretch, 
that she ought not to fuss and com- ' disordered working of the brain More than one baby is weakened 
plain about little things, and tends to exhaust the strength, I re- nervously by over-entertainment.

Of course i ly more and more on milk and egg Continual nervousness on the part 
to1 made into liquid custards.’

The egg has been said to be a wrong physical condition that it 
‘maximum of nutrition requiring a should be looked into, 

mother might be immense to Susy, minimum of digestive force.’
After that, Mark Twain quaintly 

: observes, ‘‘Susy was allowed to use 
] her own tape measure.”

This incident is quoted from fnem- forms 
cry, because it furnishes an aft stomach and other organs, and by the little one see no strangers and 
text from which to speak on one of j its soothing qualities reduces in- only r. few of those whom he knows 

; the rights of children; the right to ! flammation. On the same principle Many faces, even familiar ones.

J.J. RITCHIE,k.C.
to everyKeith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 

x All commun cations from Annapolis 
m clients addressed to him at Halifax 

will receive his personal attention. RAINBOW 
I FLOVR

asks, “What is little?” 
this question 
thinking. Things are little or great 
relatively. What was little to Sus\

of an infant is so apt to indicate asets her mother —, made payable 
of the Honorable

If, however, baby is already ncr- 
it does not necessarily meanDr. F. S. Andersen now considered valu- vous,The egg is

able in typhoid fever, dysentery and illness. The best way of finding ;ue-Graduatc of the University Mary’mnd
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Byipaa and Local Anesthesia
Crown dnd BritJte Work a specialty 
Office: Ufueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: v to 5.

similar disorders. Taken raw it cisely what it: does mean is to in- 
a slight coating over the stitùte a system of quiet living. T.et

up-
Milled by the Tillsons 

at Tillsonburg
to an Intelligent under- | the white of the egg beaten with a should be kept away. " 

on the part of mothers, j little sugar and water has been re- The room should have a softened 
has commended for children with irrita- light with sun, of course, but’not

and all noises should be

j Intuition,
! standing 
“Put yourself in bis place,”

v J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN,

By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Asst. Secretary.
Ion:; been considered a proper rule ble stomachs, 

for grown folks in their estimate of 
N - S. - one another’s conduct. Why should 
_________ i it not be used in the case of chil-

glaring,
Nothing will soccer relieve a feel- kept from him. If he haj been over 

ing of exhaustion than taking a raw amused or had many toys, let there 
egg beaten in a slats of milk and be only a few and those soft ones. | 
sweetened to taste. , Such a drink a ball and his own toes are enough, j 
furnishes more real energy than ten There should be no artificial light ! 
or alcoholic beverages, and without at night, or- if one is necessary it 
their evil effects; many a tired wo- must be so shaded that it will not 
man would be the better for it.

«7
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 15, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid 

if they
insert it without authority from 
the Department.

Let the mother try to go 
back to her own childhood; 
that is not vivid

dren?Arthur Horsfall EDS. D.MD NEW CARRIAGES.or. if 
in her memory

for this advertisementDentist
Annapolis Royal - B rid proto wn. let her study her child’s mind, and 

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- , fo aPnreciate
davs of each week. Office of the late Dr J**™ ro appre": . . .. , .
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. • Therc 1S no more interesting study.

bent ;i:' t creload of first class carriages direct rom 
S. Fiümore, South Hampton, N. $• and I 

na/e a'pumbë :.f styles to select_ f cm including.several.-up-to 
n ÿb.bs tired :arri,ages,These goods are thoroughly 

built by compete:: workmen jrj -our owq 'province1 and 
deserve you ■ povogage. Give me a call aqd look over tige goods 
aod tnirgk uou v/ili be satisfied, , "

shine upon him.its workings.
Eggs may also be served, in ten 

coffee, lemonade or hot broth in the 
same fashion.

Physicians sometimes object to ex
cès: ive beating cf eg«rs for invalids

, BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHTIt will repay with a wealth of com
prehension which may be turned in

in child

* Thé Care oî PlumbingV I

Leslié R. Fairn
' ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

! to most practical results The undersigned is "opening busi
ness on Water Street, Bridgetown, 
and solicits public patronage. Full 
experience in the, business. Special 
attention given to shoeing of lame 

driving tSb

The caie of plumbing is compara 
but of the greatest.

„ training.
since if such air be min tried in the lively simple# 
it' may cause gas

A small 'maiden of mv acquaint
ance. after some misdemeanor, was in the stomach importance. In building, buying or 

but if slightly beaten the solidity of renting a house the plumbing should 
the egg being broken the Gastric

spoken to as “a naughtv girl.”,Shr 
answered with considerable spirit, “I 
wasn’t a naughty girl. I was a 
goo-d girl who was naughty.” Look 
at that reasoning, and see if vou 
car Énd a vfiaw in it. She knew her
self to be habitually a good child— 
the naughtiness was sporadic, 
would not know the meaning of the 
word sporadic, but stie caught the 

She did not deserve 
J the opprobrious epithet, and with 
almost instantaneous action, her 
quick mind w’orked it out. We smile 
at such words as hers, and repeat 
them as the bright sayings of child
hood, too often passing over the 
heart of truth at the centre.

I shall never forget the sight of 
little girl sitting on the steps of a

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. friend’s house, with her eyes full of
I tears. “He is a cruel papa.” she 
said, in a child’s tragic way. The 
man who had just turned carelessly 

va side was not cruel intentionally. 
He was a most affectionate father. 
Yet he had just been guilty of a 

j small injustice to his daughter, as 
I, only a looker-on, could not fail 
to see. Not for worlds would that 
man have done wSat he thought a 
real wrong to his child, yet the in
jury to her tender feelings was deep 
and if it lingered in her mind as it 
did in mine, then there was a verv 
real and irreparable , wrong done. 
The sense of justice is usually keen 
in childhood, while the philosophical 
endurance and forgiveness of in j is - 

j tice are not vet developed tsirougn 
j experience cf life.—Helen A. Hawley 

in Mother’s Magazine.

LawrencetovrnF. B. BISHOPhave very careful consideration.
the utmost imoortance 

The following drinks are suitable tbat tbe drains from the sink or 
igersons who ,vater closet- should be Draper;v 

trapped, which means that at 
and part Q[ the pipe which vou cannot 

there should stand a ; pool j 
and flavor to taste. Add one-half to, water, which little pool must nr j 
one cup of cold or warm .vuter 
milk or boiling water.

juice can work upon it more freely. It is of and ses.
TTr>.cLar-fca.Isl»g Sp.'àmotôr accessories of all .kinds stock at ngy office. L. M WHITMAN.for invalids or tired in

We do undertaking in all its 
branches call themselves well. some July 8th. 5 ins.AEggnog Plain.—Beat white iHearse sent to any part of the 
County,* She yolk together or separately, sweeten see !Ho$e$ and Youngj\ H. HICKS 3= sow BRIDGETOWNQueen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 40

J. At. FULMER. Ahtlinger, idea correctly.
ways be kept so full that it taxis' 
up all the room in the pine and

Either white or yolk atone will 
often be more acceptable and digest

IHGU.ntS IN AI.L KINDS OFfor the bad smells. | BOOK,STOREleaves no space 
Sometimes people grumble 

sooner than if taken together. Eggs bad smellS] but we should he grate- 
become difficult of digestion in pro-

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAMMER riCILDLXG.

meats, Tish and Uegetabies in Season!

because they *ell us >ful for them, 
so unmistakably 
place that is should j not be. 
call aloud in their

the way to us to ask "us to make a’i

portion as they lose their freshness.
Egg Milk.—Beat a fresh egg with 

a speck of salt, pour into one pint 
of boiling milk, stirring all 
time, and take hot.

Egg Broth.—Stir a beaten egg in
to one cup of hot meat broth; drink 
while warm.

Egg Coffee.—Beat one yolk with 
teaspoonful of sugar, .pour on one 
cup of boiling coffee, stirring as it 
thickens. Add cream if preferred 
but eggs make a very good substi
tute' for milk or cream whenex efi 
these cannot be obtained, 
is made in the same way.

Custards.—Use four to six eggs to 
one quart of milk, sweeten and 
flavor to taste. The eggs require 
only as much beating as will break 
up the particles cf the egg that mav

fit dirt is in some;
The / j 

disagreeable !

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

MANUFACTURERS of

iwn Sausage, fieadebeest, mince meat, etc.
e Ham and Bacon Curers.

f à
things clean.

Smells mean that there i= j
ful -dirt, and the smells that arise | V

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claim*, and 
other professional business.

and j T—y?from dirt are often poisonous
not only the air we Take NoticeTHE^. ^

Great Event
EASTERlf CANADA

make impure
breathe, but the wat^jA, we drum.

;e odors from I
Our Stock of New and Popular 

Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

The old, celebrated buildmg 
mover," W. A. Chute, is again in the 
field prepared . to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 

i engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
j had forty years experience in the 

business and am the only practical 
j building mover in the Lower Prov-.

n c es. Will meet atjy competition 
; Prices right.

Copperas will re
the -drain pipes. Mix one pound of 
the crystals with - one auarr of | 
water. This mixture should he kept I 

Egg tea!'jB a bottle, tightly corked ml 
labelled “Poison.” Pbur 4 little, oil 

the pipes * whetsrer then!
indissoluble j

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc
9

A this into

HARRY M. CHUTELet nois any smell.
; thing enter- the Dices.

Grease chills on the sides 
! pipes, and many substances, rtirk t !

The disagreeable

The NOVA SCOTIA
EXHIBITION

at HALIFAX 
September 2 to 10

UNION BANK BUILDING. of the
;

Head of Queen St.. Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class 

Estate.

Xreadily mix with the milk. Some of 
the best , cooks prefer

!this greasy layer, 
smell that sometiwi 

only in making custards; in that the kitcben sink is caused 
case double the number of eggs and

Real Men’s Outing Pants 
Men s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests.

-ALSO-

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

to use yolks from
by the j.

gases given off by this putrefying! .vr,.
use the whites fr.r oth* things. It matter. Every time a closet. tub. j v (NUFUTU "i -
is an easy matter . to mix custards. .gink or basin is used, it "should be ! l,“ - ........
but they are often spoiled

I
AddressIWill Arrive This Week' w. A. CHUTE,

Bçar River N. S.
I z1; EXT E ii A 'ST 1: ACTIONS,'

MOTE PLEASANT SEASON.
in the

Custards will cook where 
If the applied

thoroughly flushed. 
Once a

FOR TENDER FEET.
50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’in casks 
and ldils.
SIR) l;#igs Coarse Salt.
25.bills Best Portland Cement - 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash ete. ami other Fert
ilizers of highest grade,

Get our prices before buying 
elsewhere.

week flush all the plumb*cooking, 
water would boil. SMM4SECKSS. S3.000I

allowing about Arrab.uv for m trip to Halifax 
.v„t : between September 2 and 10. for t lie 
t 0 Nova Scotia Kxlubition. wliivli this 

Kyenr is scheduled for an ea‘> ly d;>te to 
j ensure a ttood time and a pleasant 
I and instructive holiday.

i. When the feet are weary and ten
der through long standing or talk
ing during the days there is noth 
ing which will give more relief than 
a warm foot bath in which has been 
dissolved a handful or two of sea 
salt. Bathe the feet and limbs with 
this for about ten minutes and then 
rub them well with a good, 'rough 
towel. The effect is delightfully re
freshing and if you do this just be
fore going to bed. insomnia for 
that night at any rate is not likely 
tv trouble you.

of cning * with a boiling solution
heat be greater than that of boiling potmd washing soda 
water, or be too long continued, 
the solid and liquid constituent 
the egi?s and milk will, separate, the 
custard wheys find curdles, and be
comes unpalatable and indigestible.

Summer
Clearance Sale

gallons *of water,
°* two quarts to each basin, 

sink * and tub. .

PAINTED WALLS.

painfed ]3. H. LONG* AND SONS. Beyomlvi doubt this Exhibition 
become j is Tha Great Event of the Muri- 

the following; | time Vj-ovito:e< , ,

of boiled linseed j
Dip a woollen j It " ill pay you and vour friends 

i to conn*.
White for information to

Pul. fide F. HALL/
Manager and Secretary. Halifax.

If after washing your 
walls

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

Jacobson & Son.TOO LATE.
you find they have

streaky and dull, use 
to Take equal parts 

oil and turpentine.
lightly in this and rub well in-. 

the wall. The streaks will disap ^ 
and your !

Nova Scotia Fire I thought of a beautiful thing
say,

Cf a tender word of cheer; V. 1- and V. 2.atINSURANCE COnPANY.
f i OWE8T ratios consistent with safe-

rag
A thought that would brighten the to 

weary way
Of a friend or a comrade dear.

I thought of a helpful thing to do,
Of an act I could employ,

Like a golden gleam 
blue,

To fill some heart with joy.

TO SWEETEN THE BREATH. pear, the luster return, 
walls look like newly painted. miss 8. Lockett’s The new Hnglish Spray Fluids 

for Orchards and Fruit trees.
Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 

F'ungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum1.

For full details apply to
" G. W. SHIPTON,

ty,
SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLLERS
JdkO.OOO to

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

UOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
PRESIDENT.

A simple breath sweetener is made 
by taking one' pint of distilled 
water and adding to it one table- 
spoonful of pure borax, one ounce 
of liquid myrrh, and five drops of 
thymol. One tablespoonful can be 
added to a glass of water. Use to 
rinse the mouth three times a day.

Fishing and Bathing.Sackville was visited Wednesday 
most calamitous fire 

of the Enter-

in a sky of
HEAD OFFICE. COOL CLASS ROOMS, 

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS, 
REGULAR FULL SESSIONS,

night by a 
which left the plant

. Parties passing on the Cross-
its barn and other outbuildings and kill Lake-for .he purpose of fishing 

the old Intercolonial Railway or bathing will be prosecuted.
i Bv order of the water committee 
i of the Town of Bridgetown.

JtMANAGER-

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown I’ll wai;, I said, till another time, 
I am so busy now—

And selfishness, with its sway sub
lime,

Stood in the way. somehow,
« Till . tender word and helpful deed, 

And comrade touch of cheer,
Were lost for aye to the hearts that 

bleed
To the lives forlorn and drear!

—Baltimore Sun.

also
station, which had been used as a 
freight shed, and in addition to this 

* did considerable damage to the new

Marine Engines SPECIALLY LOW RATES 
some of the advantages to lie enjoy
ed li.v those who enroll in the Enipire 
Business Cblleges- at Sydhey. Truro, 
Amherst or Moncton during the 
summer months.
Sisÿ'Enter any time for a Free Trial 
Month or write to-Uav for full infor
mation.

Many women do not know 
velveteen will survive 'anil even be 
improved by careful washing. Wash 
the same as flannels, rinse in cold 
water and dry near 'the fire 
the right side out. 
wrong side on an extra heavy fold
ed blanket.

that ----- arc
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 14 toi 25 II. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

If you are invested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

Bridgetown. 
N. B.-^he advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one or both of his 
farms Ope atMcschelle including 
17 acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8- acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

F. L. M’lI.NKlV
TOWN CLERK.

Intercolonial station. The loss not 
only to the Enterprise Company 
and to Mr. A. W. Dixon, proprietor [ 
of the hotel, but to the town as a 
whole, must be very great.

I
with 

Iron on the

WANTED.
"Life in Every Dose”
“I cannot speak too highly of Psy- 

chine, for it is the greatest medicine I 
ever used. I was just about ‘all in* 
when I began the treatment, and in 3 
months I was as well as ever. It is a 
great tonic fttr weak and run down peo
ple. There is new life in every dose.”

JAS. STOLIKER.
Bidgetown, Ont., Dec. 19, 1906. «
It is a sin not to tell your sick friends 

about 3 this wonderful prescription. 
Throat, lung and stomach troubles, and 
all run down conditions quickly cured 
by its use. At all druggists, 50c and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

O, L. HORNE, Propretor
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TRUKO, N. S.

Red hands and red noses are often 
caused by an unwise diet and bv 
the use of impure soaps. Tight 
clothing is another cause. Wear vour 
belts and collars very loose. Eat 
lean meats, fruits and vegetables, 
and avoid all pastries** salads, 
greasy foods and strong coffee.

A LAKUi: iJj'V' riT* OFBlack 
Watch

y

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWJ

NOTICE. ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
Cash pakl at theChewing TobaccoAdvertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 

é Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to ^im.

Highest Market Prices. Live more in the present; let the 
future be. By that means you’ll 
save yourself needless worry. Imag
inary troubles are always worse 
worse than real ones.

Rich d satisfying. 
Théf big black plug.'

f- MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd.One teaspoonful of glycerine to a 
tablespoonful of boiling water taken 
ten minutes before meals is said to ’ 
be a certain cure for indigestion.

V
y

Church envelopes plain or prints 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
2268
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You’ll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you

try
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